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Béroul, The Romance of Tristran 
		
		



•  End 12th century; courtly vs. primitive versions; incremental repetition 
of trials and ordeals 

  
•  Tristan defeats Irish giant Morholt who had demanded Cornish youths 

as tribute, with fragment of his sword remaining in Morholt’s skull 
  
•  Goes to Ireland to bring Uncle Mark a wife; kills a dragon but 

overcome by poison; healed by Yseut, Morholt’s niece 
  
•  Drink the magic potion on way back from Ireland to Cornwall; 

Brangain takes Yseut’s place in the marriage bed to conceal Yseut’s 
loss of virginity 

  
•  Dwarf instructs Mark to hide in tree overlooking trysting place of 

Tristran and Yseut, but she sees his reflection in the fountain, and they 
trick him; Tristran reconciled with Mark 

  
•  Dwarf lays trap with flour on the floor; Tristran wounded by boar 

leaves blood on Yseut’s bed; caught by the Barons and bonfire 
prepared for Tristran after imprisoning Yseut 



•  Tristran stops at Chapel and jumps out the Chancel window to the beach and 
caught by a rock called “Tristran’s Leap”; Governal brings him his sword 

  
•  Yseut on funeral pyre given to crowd of lepers, who take her away to where 

Tristran hiding along the path, and Governal rescues her after attacking the 
Leper;  

  
•  Live a long time in the forest, while dwarf who reveals the secret of King 

Mark’s equine ears is beheaded 
  
•  Tristran’s dog Husdent released and Barons follow as far as the forest of 

Morrois, which none dare enter, until one of the Barons enters the woods 
while hunting a stag, and is decapitated by Governal 

  
•  Forester finds Tristran’s bower and tells King Mark, who finds the lovers 

and takes her ring, Tristran’s sword, and puts his glove over her face, while 
she dreams of two famished lions who take her by the hand 

  
•  On third anniversary of the drinking of the potion its effects wear off and the 

two decide to leave each other and return to their courtly lives 



•  Letters of reconciliation written by Master Ogrin at his pilgrimage, after they repent; 
Ogrin buys her beautiful clothes, harness to send them off to Gué Aventuros for 
reconciliation 

  
•  The lovers swear fidelity to their love, and Yseut gives Tristran an emerald ring with 

instructions to include it in any future requests for reunion, and he gives her Husdent 
  
•  Elaborate investiture of Yseut for reconciliation with Mark at monastery of St. 

Samson, while Tristran hides in the cellar of Orri the forester 
  
•  Barons continue to harass Mark and a trial is arranged near Mal Pas in Blanche 

Lande in the presence of Arthur’s court 
  
•  Tristran goes disguised as leprous beggar, sits beside marshy crossing, and carries 

Yseut across a ford on his back, in full sight of Arthur’s and Mark’s court gathered 
there 

  
•  At the trial Yseut says no man has been between her thighs other than the leper who 

carried her across the ford 
  
•  Reconciliation and vengeance against the three barons, killed one by one 



Thomas of Britain, The Romance of Tristran 
Old Norse Tristrams saga ok Isöndar  

 
•  7 manuscripts all focusing on Tristran’s exile in Brittany and the death of the 

lovers; Gotttfried von Strassburg’s Tristan (1210) ends where Thomas 
begins, though Thomas earlier 

  
•  Social and personal aspects of frustrated desire; voleir (wish) / poeir (to be 

able) intricate opposition: what one wants, one can’t have; what one has, one 
doesn’t want, etc. 

  
•  “Marriage Soliloquy” and psychomachia: courtly tradition of emotional 

psychology: hate and love, heart and body, anguish, torment, distress; 
mimetic desire and imagined other 

  
•  Norse episode of creating hall of statues with the help of a giant (poeisis) 
  
•  Suffering from poisoned wound, Tristran summons Ysolt, who departs, but 

is delayed by storms and doldrums; Ysolt of White Hands deceives Tristan, 
telling him they are flying the black sail (indicating Ysolt is not coming) 

  
•  Tristran dies of love, Ysolt of sorrow: Wagner’s “Liebestod” 
 



Joseph Campbell on Gottfried’s Tristan  

•  Cretan connections: Theseus and the Minotaur; Dragon Battle, 
Underworld Journey, Bride Theft, and Return, Death and 
Resurrection (Sickness and Healing), Orpheus and Eurydice, 
Isolt of White Hands as Persephone, Queen of the 
Netherworld 

  
•  After slaying Morholt in Cornwall, Tristan seeks relief from 

gangrenous wound, floating in his little boat while playing his 
harp all the way to Dublin Bay (parallels with Dionysus) 

  
•  Calls himself Tantris, becomes Isolde’s music teacher, and she 

his nurse; she discovers the chink in his sword; Tristan kills 
the dragon hence thwarting Isolde’s suitor 

 
•  Drink the potion: Le mer, La mere, La morte, L’amour? 

Acceptance of damnation in hell  



•  Gives Isolde to Mark (more nobly depicted) then exiled during 
the Forest Years of the Lovers 

  
•  Trial scene, only here Tristan disguised as Ferryman who falls 

on top of Isolde during crossing 
  
•  Tristan goes to Brittany, marries Isolt of the White Hands, 

who tells her brother the marriage hasn’t been consummated 
when she steps in a stream and the water splashes her thigh 

  
•  Tristan wounded killing six brothers of man who had abducted 

a dwarf’s wife; then dies when Isolde of the White hands 
tricks him with the ruse of the black sail 

  
•  Connects Mark with the Horse Ears to ancient Nordic 

mythology of equine solar symbolism, and Tristan to ancient 
Celtic mythologies of the Boar and the Goddess 



Cantare on the Death of Tristan  

•  Italian Literature: La Tavola Ritonda (14thc.), and the Cantari (Folk 
Ballads) 1250-1500 

•  Ottava rima: eight line songs (abababcc) sung in city squares 
•  Tristan travels to fort Dinas in Cornwall, where he suffers the 

feverish longing of love 
•  Goes to Isolde, leaving the poisoned lance Morgan the Fay made 

for him outside the door 
•  Makes love for eight days and then strums on his harp, attracting 

cousin, who rushes to tell King Mark, who returns and delivers the 
mortal blow 

•  Tristan returns to Dinas where his wound festers, and becomes 
putrid; summons King Mark who repents and forgives, then 
summons Isolde, who dies in Tristan’s arms  

•  Monument made with inscription, and Sagramor takes the story to 
Camelot 

		
h6ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nNEOZp-I-k	



The Lais of Marie de France: “Chevrefueil” and “Lanval”  



•  12 Lais, 2nd half of 12th c., court of Henry II in England  
•  “Chevrefueil” (Honeysuckle and the Hazel): Tristan exiled in 

the forest carves his name on hazel branch to attract Isolt’s 
attention as she passes by; tryst and her instructions on 
reconciling with King Mark 

•  “Lanval” disenfranchised, exiled, and depressed, departs for 
meadow beside a stream; two beautiful maidens take him to 
their Lady’s pavilion and bed: she has left to seek him 

•  Bestows her love and great riches with promise he will never 
tell anyone about her 

•  Returns to Arthur’s court and rejects Guinevere’s seduction, 
and she blames him; he tells her about his love for the 
mysterious maiden, breaking his promise; languishes, 
desperate, distraught, depressed, suicidal, tormented 

•  Arthur’s trial: two groups of two women arrive announcing 
the imminent arrival of their Lady, whose beauty all 
recognize, vindicating Lanval 

•  Lanval jumps from black stone onto his Lady’s white palfrey 
and they ride off to Avalon, never to be seen again 
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Joseph	Campbell	on	Tristan	and	Isolde	

Boar	and	Horse	Mythologies	
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